
Herzberg HG-8039: 2200W Iron with Steam Station

Powerful steam iron with base. Easy refill and high-capacity water tank. Continuous variable steam system,
vertical steam, spray jet & burst steam function. Unique and modern design, rust and corrosion-free. Special
non-stick soleplate with ergonomic temperature control dial setting.

Reference:HG-8039

Product Description and Specification
The Herzberg HG-8039: Iron with Steam Station is an innovative and ergonomically designed steam iron that provides a
super precise gliding and ensures smooth movement in any direction.  With the 1.8L capacity base tank, you can experience
a continuous steam action on a single tank without refilling it frequently. The special nonstick ceramic coated soleplate with
PCB  is durable, scratch and corrosion resistant and has micro steam holes that provide & ensure thorough steam distribution
for a more efficient professionally pressed clothes. The lightweight and sturdy construction are well-engineered to deliver
excellent results.  The continuous variable steam is powerful steam makes ironing fast and effortless and produces 4x more
steam than the traditional steam irons. The easy and convenient control system offers with Low temperature (no steam
option) for  Nylon, Silk, Synthetic Fibers; Medium temperature (no steam option) for Wool; High temperature (w/ steam
option) for Cotton & Max temperature (w/ steam option) for Linen. The anti-calc and self-cleaning features increase the
lifetime of your steam iron and station and maintain is primal function significantly. Have a hassle-free ironing day with
the Herzberg HG-8039: 2200W Iron with Steam Station and experience how convenient it is to have one. 

 

 



 

 

Features: 

Powerful steam iron with base Easy refill and high capacity water tank Continous variable steam system Vertical steam,
spray jet & burst steam function Unique and  modern design Rust and corrosion free Easy-glide and energy efficient Special
non-stick soleplate with PCB Ergonomic  temperature control dial setting Low temperature (no steam option)- Nylon, Silk,
Synthetic Fibers  Medium temperature (no steam option) - Wool High temperature (w/ steam option) - Cotton Max
temperature (w/ steam option) - Linen 3 way overheat auto shut off  protection Power steam for horizontal & vertical
presentation Indicator power and steam light Self-cleaning, anti-calc system, and anti-drip Vertical Steam ideal for steaming
hanging garment, curtains or drapes Comfortable  grip handle Removes wrinkle efficiently and effectively CE GS RoHS
Certification

 

 

 

Specification:

Brand name: Herzberg Color: Blue Body Materials: High-Grade ABS Sole Plate Materials: Ceramic Coated Stainless Steel
Base Material: High-Grade ABS Capacity: Capacity 1.8L  Power:  2000-2400 W Voltage: 220-240V - 50/60Hz Power Cord
Length: 2.4. meters Pump pressure: 4 bar Steam rate: Max 50g/min Self-cleaning steam: Max. 120g/min Heating time: 1
Min Temperature Control: Electronic Dimension: 34.8 cm x 24cm x 25.2 cm

EAN : 0634158798344

ISBN : 85164000

Weight : 2.90 Kg

Volume : 0.02184 m3

(L x l x H) : 35.00 cm x 24.00 cm x 26.00 cm

Box 2  units

Pallet 60  (Units)

Box dimensions 49cm x 36cm x 27cm

Link to the product

https://www.msy.be/herzberg-hg8039-2200w-iron-with-steam-station-xml-243-4243.html

